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A thesis giving the details of construction-or a
rotating induction £urnace and its use to experimentally
deterHiine tIle amounts of C'OI)per absorbed in lligh-iron and
lovi-iron slags at VariOl-1S J. temperatttres.
A rotating induction furnace is advantageous for slag
study in tha.t the slag is contained in a molten p''Lwe metal
cup and does not come in contact with any refractory, which
would be attacked by the slag and contaminate it. The
molten pure metal cup is rormed by melting the pure metal
in a refractory crucible and spinning. this inside an(
induction coil. The ind.uction coil SUP1)lies heat :Cor
melting both the pure met8_1 and slag, and tl1is type of
heating also ~acilitates close temperature control.
The rotating induction rurnace is enclosed in a gas
-tight box flnd an inert atmosphere is supplied to this to
prevent any possibie oxidation or reduction of the slags
under test.
The slags are melted in contact with molten copper, at
various temperatures, and the copper. ~d slag allowed to
reach equilibri'loo. SeJUplesof' slag are taken from each
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The problem was to rind the solubility or copper in
high-iron and low-iron slags. To do this it was necessary
to construct a rotating induction £urnace in which to make
the experimental tests.
While the loss or metal in slags has always been a
source of concern to operators, and ways and means are
being continu~lly devised to reduce this los"s, little study
has been given to the manner in which metal is dissolved in
slags and lost. In this thesis an attempt has been made to
discover the amounts of: copper soluble in l'lig11.-iron and
low-iron slags with the hope that the results obtained will
be of some bene~it in making the overall picture of slag
losses clearer, and eventually have some bearing on the
solution of slag losses in actual operation.
The advantage or using a rotating induction furnace for
slag study is that the slag does not come in contact with
the refractory crucible containing it. Consequently, there
is no attack on the crucible b ,the slag, and the slag remains
lIDcontarflinated throughout the "a,st. The rotating induction
furnace bullt ,for these tests was modelled after similar
type £urnaces constructed by F.W. Scott and T.L. Joseph,(l)
and E.p. Barrett, W.F. Holbrook, and C.E. Wood.(2) A £ew
changes in design were necessary to get a satisfactory
working model, but the principle or operation of the furnaces
is identical.
2REVIE~V OF LITERJ-iTURE
While several articles were uncovered dealing with the
forms of copper in slags(3) the only article allied to this
thesis was one by A.G. Scobie.(4)
In his article Scobie studied the copper matte losses
in reverberatory,.·"·slags o:r similar cOlnposi tion to those of
the Flin Flon smeltar of the Hudson Bay lvlining and Smelting
Company, and approached the experimental work from a different
angle than attempted in this thesis.
Synthetic slags were made Ui' in the s~e way by mixing
weighe'd amounts o:C the required chemically pure constituents
to give the desired compositions, but there the s~ilarity in
experimental procedure ended. Scobie smelted his synthetic
slags and mattes in a laboratory furnace equipped with Globar
heating elements, allowed the charges to cool to room
temperature, broke tIle crucibles open, and separated the
matte and slag ror analysis.
There is some question i~ the results obtained from
these slags~ thOUght to be at equilibrium, are accurate.
F.W. Scott(5) stabes that to obtain data on equilibrium
conditions between slag and metal, slag must be removed from
the sur~ace of the metal at the existing temperature of the
test and chi11ed instantly to prevent any change 1ncompos-
3ition. By allowing his charges to cool to room temperature
bei'ore s~i]1pling, Soobie deviated :Cram this tl1eory. In
add!tion no account was tal{en of slag attacks ··on the .fire
clay crucibles used ~or smelting, nor in maintaining an inert
atmosphere in the furnace to prevent possible oxidation or
reduction o~ the charges.
The use at: a rotating induction furnc1.ce enclosed inr::a
gas-tight box with an inert atmosphere supplied, as was used
~or the eXI)erimental work in tl1is thesis, tal{es these f'actors
into account.
PRINCIPLE OF THE ROTATING INDUCTION FURNACE
In a rotating induction furnace the slag does not come
in contact with the refractory crucible containing it, so no
contamination of the slag is caused by the slag attacks on
the refractory. This is achieved by spinning a re~ractory
crucible holding a molten pure metal, in this case copper,
inside an induction coil, which supplies the heat necessary
to melt the metal. The inner sur~ace of the molten metal
£orms a paraboloid under the forces of gravity and centrifugal
force, the size of the paraboloid formed depending on the
speed o:f rotation and diameter of the crucible. When briqu-
ettes of, slag are dropped into the center of this molten
metal cup the'y melt, and due to the d1fferenc,es in' surfac'9
tension between the molten pure metal and th:emol't'$Sv; slag,
the slag will ~emain···withi.n the molten p~'e.•.taJ,eup and
4not come in contact with the crucible wall (Fig. 1).
Consequently there is no contamination of the slag by the
crucible refractory.
By enclosing the induction coil and rotating crucible in
a gas-tight box and supplying a neutral atmosphere under
pressure, oxidation or reduction of the charge is also
eliminated.
The use o~ a high frequency induction coil for heating






A.. ....-__ 1v101ten Pure
Metal
Fig. ~ Diagram showing position o~ molten slag and
metal in a rotating crucible.
CONSTRUCTION OF ROTATING INDUCTION FURNACE
Sypporting Table
The table suppor~ing the induction coil was a sheet 'of
3/16 inch steel plate, 14 in·ehes square. This top was
supported on four legs o£ li inch .p,ip. f 20 inches long. Th,e
table legs were screwed to two pieces of 2 by 4 inch board
bolted toth·e ao,n,c.rete f'11oo,r t.,O provide a .firm rotmdation.•


















Fig. 2 Gros~~ectiona~ Diagram of Rotating Induction Furnace.
6top to allow the rotating sha~t to pass through. The table
top was covered by a piece o£ i inch transite board as a'
heat insulator (Fig. 2, 3, 4, and 5).
Rotating Sha.ft
The vertically mounted$ rotating shaft, 18 inches long
~d 3/4 inches in diameter projected ~ inch into the gas-,
tight box surrounding the induction coil, and 5 inches above
the table top. A 7 inch dirometer circular steel plate t inch
thick was welded to the top or this shaft (Fig. 2, 3).
Two pieces o~ l~ by 1/8 inch angle iron crossed
diagonally ~rom the table legs 6 inches £rom their base.
B~onze bearings at this intersection and at the hole the
shai't passed through in ~l'le table top guided the shaft.
Heavy grease forced into these bearings prevented wear and
there was no dirriculty from mechanical trouble at these
points (Fig. 2, 3).
The sole support £or the shaft was a ring, secured to
the shaft by a set screw, resting on the bearing set in tl1.e
intersection of the diagonal angle irons (Fig. 3).
Rotating Device
Two 2 by ~ inch wooden boards were fastened to the
ou~~id. ,of vwo of: the table legs aJ:ld a 220 volt, t h. p. 1
D.C., shunt-wound motor of 1700 r.p.m. bolted to these boards.
I\'iotor speed was varied by a" :r'our-polnt combination starting
box and regulator.
A 12 inch diameter drive pulle,'Y was slipped up the
vertical. rotating shart until level with the 2 inch motor
shea.~~. thensecur'ed with a ,s8't-screw. A r9und leather belt
Fig. 3 - Supporting table
~d rotating spindle.
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Fig~ 4 - Rotating spind_-e
and rotating device~
Fig. 5 - Coil and gas-tight
box.
8connected the drive pulley and lnotor sheave (Fig. 2,3,4,5).
Induct-ion Coil
The coil used was 9 inches high by -st inches inside
dirumeter, and mounted on l~ by 1/16 inch sheet copper legs
screwed to the four wooden coil supports. These legs were
shaped to support the coil above the circular stee]~ plate on
top of the rotating sha~t without touching it. Bolts tl~ough
the bottom or the gas-tight box surrounding the coil held the
legs securely (Fig. 2, 5).
Rotati11g Spindle
Transite rings, i inch tl1icl(, 7 incl1es outside diameter,
and 4! inches inside diameter built up to a height of 2
inches were centered on and bolted to the circular steel
plate on top of the rotating shaft. A silica tube ~ inches
outside dironeter, 1/8 inch wall thickness, and 10 inches high,
was slipped inside these transite rings and secured in place
with re~ractory cement. Then an alundum sleeve 8 inches high,
and with 3/8 inch walls was slipped over the top or this
silica tUbe and fastened with re~ractory cement (Fig. 2, 3,
4) •
A n J size It .fire clay crucible was lowered into the
silica tube so as to b~ well down within the induction coil.
This crucible was held firmly in place by rilling the silica
tube with silica sand and ~oreing the crucible into it. A
very small portion of mortar was mixed with the silica sand
to .fol~ln a bond. Twenty-gram fire clay crucibles slippe,d
Fig. 6 - Coil and crucible.
Fig. 7 ~ Rotating induction furnace.
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easily, and tightly, into this n J size It crucible, and the
actual melts were made in these (Fig. 2,. 6).
Gas-Tigllt Box
. A box 12 inches square» with ~ inch thick transite
board sides and a 1 inch tlliclr bottom, \vas placed arotmd the
induction coil and rotating spindle. It was necessary to
raise this box 3 incl"les orr the steel ; table top on large
porcelain insulators, and fasten the box together with
refractory cement only. This was required by the fact that
in trial runs the sheet steel table top heated and ~urned
the wooden coil supports by conductance, as the metal le8~
on the coil SlJ.l)IJOrts VJel~e thel1 bolted to the table top.
Then too, there was arcing rrom the electrical leads on the
coil to 1 by t inch strap steel corner plates, with which
the box was originally ~astened together, and these had to
be removed (Fig. 2, 5, 7).
Electrical leads and cooling-wQter connections for the
induction coil were extended outside tl1.e sides of the box
for ease in coupling (Fig. 7).
An 11 3/4 by 11 3/4 inch piece or t inch thick transite
board, with a ring o:f sodiumsilicH.te extending down It inches
inside the coil, was placed on top or the coil to serve as a
radiation shield and help concentrate tIle heat inside the coil.
A 2 inch di~eter hole was cut in the ~anter of this' radiation
shield and a 2 inch diameter alundum tube, extending 4 inches
up f'rom .the bottom of the sodium silicate ring", :rastened in the
'ring with reTraetory cement (Fig. 2). This a.lundum tube con-
cent:rated the ~lo,wo:f haliwrlgas used t.Qsupply. an inert atnloS--
11
phere directly on the melt.
Because of the high temperature the height of the box
over the coil Was extended, and a smaller gas-tight box of
l inch thick transite board, 8 inches square, was set over
the center or the larger box (Fig. 2,7). An opening °3
inches in diameter was cut in the bottom of this smaller
box so that the alundum tube could extend up to it.
To allow access to the relnovable fire clay crucibles,
in which the melts were made, the bottom of this box was
attached t·o the larger box~by bolts and Wing nuts on outside
connections, where they were readily available. An asbestos
gasket betv/ee!l the bottom of the smaller box and the radiation
shield in the larger box gave a gas-tight seal.
A tube of 2 inch diameter pipe, with a tee and plug to
introduce the sl,~ ~harge, and a glass window at the top to
observe the melt and take temperatures, was set on top of the
8 in,ell srquare transite board box and completed the furnace
(Fig. 2~ 7). A l~ inch di8.l1leter pipe extended from the tee
dovin into the 2 inch alundum tube. This pipe was exactly over
the center of the rotating liquid crucible and directed the
raIl o£ the slag material into the molten metal cup (Fig. 2).
Below the tee connection a 1/8 inch pipe entered the
2 inch pipe to admit helium gas under a slight pressure to
provide an inert atmospher'8 in the rurnace and prev&nt the
entrance of air. The placing or this helium entrance bel,ow
the tee allowed slag to be charged withoutehanglng the "
furnace atmosphere (l'ig,~ _-2, 7).,
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PREPARATICN OF SLAGS
Synthetic slags were made by mixing together carefully















These mixtures were briquetted by compressing in a
steel cylinder.
After the copper charged into the fire clay crucible
was molten and rotated to £orm a molten metal cup, synthetic
slag briquettes were dropped in the center o~ this cup and
allowed to melt. With a comparatively thin layer of molten




An optical pyrometer sighted through the glass window
at the top o~ the furnace was used to measure the temperature
or the molten bath. The l~ inch diameter pipe and 2 inch
alundum tube centering the slag charge into the molten metal
cup both had their inner surfaces blackened to avoid light
re£lection.
The heating by an induction coil permitted close control
o~ the heat source so that a reasonably constant temperature
could be maintained during each melt.
REMOVAL OF SLAGS
The slag, to prevent any change in compositi~n atter
equilibrium had been reached, was removed from the surface
of the molten metal at the temperature the test had been run
at, and water quenched. This was accomplished by removing
the glass Window, lowering an iron deflagration spoon attached
to a copper tube handle, and dipping out a s~ple.
Pei-Yung Huang and C.R. Hayward(6) found in their work
equilibrium was reached within 20 minutes, so this was the
length or tLme decided upon to allow the melts to remain in
the rurnace.
EXPERIMENTAL TESTS
Experimental tests were run on the low-iron slag at
two ~emperaturesJ 1100oC. and 1200oC., and the high-iron
slag at three temperatures, 1100oC.~ 1200°0., and 1300oC.
Test· No., 1
Low-iron slag held at 1100oC. for 20 minutes.
Test No.2
igh-iron slag held at llOOoC. ror 20 minutes.
Test No.3
Low-iron slag held at 1200°0. for 20 minutes.
Test No.4
High-iron slag held at 12000 C. for 20 minutes.
Test No.5




















































Fig. 8 - Copper absorbed in 10w - iron slag·
-t equilibrium
130011 1200
Tempera tll re OC

























1. The copper absorbed in the low-iron slags at
equilibrium is slightly higher than for high-iron slags
at the S~e temperature. This discrepancy increases with
the temperature•.
2. With low-iron slags the copper absorbed in the slags
at equilibrium decreases sharply as the temperature rises
from 11000 C. to 1200°0.
3. Wlth.hig~~iron slags the copper absorbed in the slags
at equilibrium de"crfi)ases sharply f'rom 1100oC. to 1200oC.,
then increases slightly from 1200°0. to 1300°0.
4. There is apparently an optimum temperature for both
high~iron and low-iron slags when the copper absorbed in




The amount of cO'pper absorbed in low~iron slag at
equilibrium decreases sharply as the temperature increases,
while with high-iron slag the amount of copper absorbed at
equilibrium £irst decreases sharply, then increases
slightly, as the temperature increases. Also at the same
temperature slightly more copper is absorbed in the low
-iron slag than is absorbed in the high-iron slag.
From the experimental results obtained it is evident
that there is an optim~ temperature at which both high
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